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A N T H R O P O L O G Y

Ancient Beringian paleodiets revealed through 
multiproxy stable isotope analyses
Carrin M. Halffman1*†, Ben A. Potter2*†, Holly J. McKinney1, Takumi Tsutaya3‡,  
Bruce P. Finney4, Brian M. Kemp5,6, Eric J. Bartelink7, Matthew J. Wooller8,9,  
Michael Buckley10, Casey T. Clark11,12, Jessica J. Johnson13, Brittany L. Bingham5,  
François B. Lanoë14,15, Robert A. Sattler16, Joshua D. Reuther1,15

The earliest Native Americans have often been portrayed as either megafaunal specialists or generalist foragers, 
but this debate cannot be resolved by studying the faunal record alone. Stable isotope analysis directly reveals 
the foods consumed by individuals. We  present multi-tissue isotope analyses of two Ancient Beringian infants 
from the Upward Sun River site (USR), Alaska (~11,500 years ago). Models of fetal bone turnover combined with 
seasonally-sensitive taxa show that the carbon and nitrogen isotope composition of USR infant bone collagen 
reflects maternal diets over the summer. Using comparative faunal isotope data, we demonstrate that although 
terrestrial sources dominated maternal diets, salmon was also important, supported by carbon isotope analysis 
of essential amino acids and bone bioapatite. Tooth enamel samples indicate increased salmon use between 
spring and summer. Our results do not support either strictly megafaunal specialists or generalized foragers but 
indicate that Ancient Beringian diets were complex and seasonally structured.

INTRODUCTION
Identifying the subsistence strategies of the earliest inhabitants of the 
Americas remains a contentious problem; these populations have 
been portrayed as megafaunal specialists or as broad-spectrum for-
agers (1, 2). Addressing this issue is a key in understanding the ini-
tial colonization, routes of dispersal, and settlement of the continent. 
Analyses of archaeological faunal assemblages are essential for eluci-
dating diet breadth but cannot fully resolve it since the compositions 
of these assemblages may be biased by factors related to preserva-
tion, animal processing, and recovery (3). In contrast, stable isotope 
analysis of human remains provides a powerful tool for directly quan-
tifying ancient diets and revealing the food sources actually consumed 
by individuals (4). The remains of two infants from the Upward Sun 
River (USR) site (Fig. 1), the earliest human remains in eastern Beringia, 

offer a rare opportunity to investigate the diet of ancient Native Amer-
icans using stable isotope analysis.

Two female infants were recovered in a single burial dating to 
~11,500 calibrated years before present (cal yr. BP) at the USR site 
in interior Alaska (5). The older individual (Xach’itee’aanenh T’eede 
Gaay or USR1) was a newborn infant (~3 to 4 weeks), and the younger 
individual (Yełkaanenh T’eede Gaay or USR2) was a late-term prenate 
(5). Genomic analyses indicate that the two infants are the first known 
members of one of the two basal branches of Native Americans, termed 
Ancient Beringians (6). These infants belong to different maternal 
lineages (C1b and B2 haplogroups, respectively) (7) and provide two 
independent windows into the paleodiets of the mothers and, more 
broadly, of Ancient Beringians at the Pleistocene-Holocene transi-
tion. USR and the infants are assigned to the Denali Complex, a 
widespread cultural group present in eastern Beringia from 12,500 
to 6000 cal yr. BP (5).

Here, we present multitissue stable isotope analyses of the USR 
infants to model the diets of their mothers based on a suite of com-
parative archaeological faunal data from the region, including large 
terrestrial herbivores (bison and wapiti), small game (hare, ground 
squirrel, and grouse/ptarmigan), salmon, and freshwater whitefish 
(tables S1 to S4 and fig. S1). Terminal Pleistocene human remains 
from North America are extremely rare, and to date, no isotope- 
based dietary analyses using regional archaeofaunal specimens have 
been conducted for this time period.

To gain a holistic understanding of the diet, we analyzed multi-
ple tissues, as they reflect different dietary components: (i) carbon 
and nitrogen stable isotope values (13C and 15N values, respec-
tively) of bulk bone collagen, (ii) 13C values of bone collagen single 
essential amino acids (EAAs) (compound specific isotope analysis), 
(iii) 13C values of bone bioapatite, and (iv) 13C values of tooth 
enamel. Dietary protein sources are reflected in (i) and (ii), and whole 
diet carbon sources (carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins) are reflected 
in (iii) and (iv) (4, 8, 9). Because USR2 died before birth, and USR1 
likely died shortly after birth, the isotopic composition of their tis-
sues will reflect maternal diets during pregnancy while the tissues 
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were forming (10, 11), although we consider the possible effects of 
gestation and/or breastfeeding on isotope values.

Season of death for both infants is estimated as early August based 
on multiple proxies, including seasonally sensitive plant and animal 
taxa (berries, immature and mature ground squirrel, and salmon) 
(table S5). To determine the dietary window represented by the bone 
tissues of USR1 and USR2, we developed models of fetal bone collagen 
and mineral turnover rates.

RESULTS
Prenatal bone isotopic composition reflects recent  
maternal diet
Our models of fetal bone tissue turnover indicate rapid turnover 
rates for bone collagen and mineral during gestation (table S6 and 
fig. S2). For example, for an infant at age 40 gestational weeks, 
around 17% of existing bone collagen was formed in the previous 
week (Fig. 2). Applying the turnover models to the USR infants 
shows that the majority (~70%) of bone collagen was synthesized in 
the last 5 to 8 weeks of the infants’ lives (table S7). On the basis of 
the estimated time of death, the infants’ bone tissues would largely 
reflect maternal diets over the summer.

We assume that bone collagen formed in utero reflects mother’s 
diet since the fetus derives its nutrition from the maternal blood-
stream via the placenta. However, we recognize that the question of 
whether mother and fetal bone collagen isotope values are identical 
is unresolved (12). We addressed this uncertainty by incorporating 
variance parameters for trophic discrimination factors (TDFs; the 
change in isotope values between food sources and consumer tissues) 
into our mixing models, as well as by examining the sensitivity of 
our mixing models to varied TDFs.

Terrestrial resources dominated but salmon was also 
important in maternal diets
We analyzed the bulk bone collagen isotope data of the humans and 
ancient regional fauna both graphically (13) and using a Bayesian 
multisource mixing model (MixSIAR) (14) to estimate dietary pro-
tein sources for the mothers of USR1 and USR2 (Figs. 3 and 4 and 
tables S8 and S9). The USR infants have identical bone collagen 
13C values (−18.4‰), but USR1 has a slightly higher 15N value 
(9.1‰) compared to USR2 (8.7‰) (table S2), possibly reflecting the 
onset of nursing, which leads to 15N enrichment in tissues (11). Us-

ing the 15N value for USR2 as a prenursing baseline, we estimate 
that the slight bone collagen 15N enrichment of 0.4‰ would be 
achieved between 3 to 4 weeks of nursing, assuming normal bone 
growth and remodeling for USR1 and a maximum 15N enrichment 
of 3.0‰ through breastfeeding (11, 15).

Biplots of infant and faunal 15N and 13C values (Fig. 3, A and B) 
show that the infant isotope values fall within the dietary mixing 
space bounded by the faunal isotope values (after correcting for 
TDFs), demonstrating that their isotopic compositions can be ex-
plained by a mixture of the selected food sources in maternal diets 
(13). The infant isotope values are located close to those of the TDF- 
corrected terrestrial fauna (bison, wapiti, and small game), indicat-
ing that one or more of these resources contributed substantially to 
maternal diets. However, the infant 13C values are higher than 
those of the terrestrial sources (and the whitefish), indicating that a 
13C-enriched source, salmon, must have contributed to the diets of 
both mothers. Furthermore, a plot that includes rarer secondary 
fauna shows that no other source exhibits the combination of 13C 
and 15N enrichment necessary to explain the infant isotopic signa-
tures in the absence of salmon (fig. S3).

Bayesian mixing model results for both USR1 and USR2 indicate 
that although their mothers derived most of their dietary protein 
from terrestrial resources, salmon also contributed a substantial pro-
portion, with negligible contributions from freshwater fish (Fig. 4A 
and table S9). Mean dietary contribution estimates for USR1 are 
62 ± 8% terrestrial (an a posteriori aggregation of bison, wapiti, and 
small game), 32 ± 6% salmon, and 6 ± 5% freshwater whitefish. Re-
sults are very similar for USR2, with mean estimates of 65 ± 8% ter-
restrial, 30 ± 7% salmon, and 5 ± 4% freshwater whitefish. Bayesian 
95% credible intervals (CIs) for each of the three sources indicate 
that there are no credible solutions composed of solely terrestrial 
sources (table S9). All solutions within the 95% CI also contain at 
least 16% salmon, although there are solutions in this interval that 
include no whitefish. Mixing model performance indicators are strong 
when considering the three major resource categories (terrestrial, 
salmon, and whitefish), with relatively constrained proportional con-
tribution estimates and narrow, unimodal posterior distributions 
that diverge from the prior distributions, indicating that diet contri-
bution estimates are robust and informed by the isotope data (Fig. 4, 
A and B) (14, 16). However, mixing model output cannot clearly 
resolve the relative importance of the discrete terrestrial resources, 
as there is a high degree of uncertainty for contribution estimates 
for bison, wapiti, and small game (table S9 and fig. S4).

Given the uncertainty in the estimate of the nitrogen stable iso-
tope TDF (15N), we examined the sensitivity of mixing model con-
tribution estimates to different magnitudes of 15N. We varied 15N 
in increments of 1‰ around our main model choice of 15N = 3.8‰, 
spanning 2.8 to 5.8‰. We found that the mean contribution esti-
mates for terrestrial, salmon, and whitefish sources are fairly robust 
to changes in 15N (table S10). For example, for each 1‰ increase 
in 15N, the estimated mean salmon contribution decreases by only 
about five percentage points.

Amino acid and bioapatite 13C values support a mix 
of terrestrial and marine sources
We measured the stable carbon isotope composition of several bone 
collagen EAAs (table S11). Because EAAs cannot be synthesized by 
animals, their carbon is routed from dietary protein with minimal 
modification and reflects the stable carbon isotopic composition 

Fig. 1. Location of USR and related archaeological sites. 
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of primary production sources at the base of the food web (17). In 
addition, individual amino acid 13C values can be normalized to 
control for baseline variation in isotope values, allowing compari-
sons of diets among human groups from different regions or time 
periods (18). Here, we use two normalized EAA dietary markers, 
13CVal-Phe and 13CLys-Phe, calculated from published data, to dis-
criminate between aquatic and terrestrial consumers (Fig. 5 and table 
S12) [modified from (18, 19)]. There is clear separation among con-
sumers, with higher values of 13CVal-Phe and 13CLys-Phe for marine 
and freshwater consumers compared to terrestrial consumers, with no 
overlap in values. These differences parallel those found in algae and 
plants, which are major primary producers at the base of aquatic and 
terrestrial food webs, respectively. The USR infant values fall between 
those of the terrestrial and marine consumers, as expected if maternal 
diets were based on a combination of terrestrial mammals and salmon.

We also measured the stable carbon isotope composition of USR1 
bone bioapatite, which is −15.5‰. Bioapatite sample quality was 
evaluated using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (20, 21), 
and sample quality indictors including carbonate-to-phosphate ratio 
(0.28) and infrared splitting factor (2.6) are within the parameters 
of well-preserved archaeological samples (21). We used 13Cbioapatite 
and 13Ccollagen values in tandem to provide additional insights into 
maternal diet. Experimental evidence from animals fed controlled 
diets shows that 13Ccollagen and 13Cbioapatite distributions form two 
distinct regression lines depending on whether protein is derived 
from (i) C3 terrestrial sources or from (ii) marine or C4 terrestrial 
sources (22). Because C4 plants are extremely rare in the subarctic 
(23), we consider the second regression line as reflecting a marine 
diet. USR1 falls between the two protein lines but nearer to the C3 
terrestrial protein line (fig. S5), in strong agreement with mixing 
model results based on bone collagen 13C and 15N values.

The spacing between 13Cbioapatite and 13Ccollagen values (13 
Cbioapatite-collagen) for USR1 is 2.9‰, which indicates that the 13C 
value of the whole diet is lower than that of dietary protein (9). For 
diets based on terrestrial animals, 13Cbioapatite-collagen is predicted to 

Fig. 2. Proportion of bone collagen formed in preceding gestational weeks at given ages. For a prenate at age 33 gestational weeks (GW), 64% of existing collagen 
was formed in the previous 4 weeks (30th to 33rd week), while for a newborn (40 GW), 55% of bone collagen was formed in the previous 4 weeks. For a neonate at 
3 postnatal weeks (PW), 26% of bone collagen was formed in the previous 4 weeks, and 68% was formed in the previous 8 weeks. Estimates are based on a new model of 
fetal bone collagen turnover (tables S6 and S7); postnatal estimates are based on a previously published model (15).

Fig. 3. Bone collagen 13C and 15N values for USR infants and regional fauna. 
Small game is an average of hare, ground squirrel, and grouse/ptarmigan. (A) Raw 
bone collagen 13C and 15N values. Salmon (P/H) includes specimens dating to 
the terminal Pleistocene/early Holocene; Salmon (LH) includes specimens dating 
to the Late Holocene. (B) Isospace plot showing mean faunal 13C and 15N values 
corrected for TDFs is as follows: 13CTDF-corrected = 13Ccollagen + 1.1‰ (±0.2‰) and 
15NTDF-corrected = 15Ncollagen + 3.8‰ (±1.1‰) (66). Source error bars show ±1 SD 
[combined source and TDF SD calculated following (71)]. Salmon includes P/H and 
LH specimens.
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narrow as the 13C-depleted lipid fraction of the diet increases, with 
a predicted spacing of around 3‰ when lipid comprises 50% of 
macronutrients (24). Overall, the USR spacing suggests a high ani-
mal lipid content, which is consistent with diet inferences based on 
our other proxies, and further suggests substantial consumption of 
large mammals, which have a much higher percentage of whole body 
fat than small mammals (25).

Serial enamel samples suggest an increase in salmon 
consumption during summer
Tooth enamel forms incrementally and is not remodeled, so isoto-
pic analysis of serial samples from this tissue can detect changes in 
diet over the course of tooth formation (26). For USR1, we sampled 
enamel from the upper second deciduous incisor (di2), which be-
gins forming around the 17th gestational week (27). Serial samples 
of enamel from di2 produced 13C values of −14.2‰ for the incisal 
section (formed earlier, ~February/March to May) and −13.4‰ from 
the cervical section (formed later, ~May to August). The increase in 
USR1 enamel 13C values over time of nearly 1‰ suggests the in-
corporation of 13C-enriched salmon in maternal diet during later 
development, consistent with the timing of modern salmon runs in 
the Tanana basin (28).

Independent proxies support a predominantly terrestrial 
diet with some salmon
Zooarchaeological analyses of contemporaneous sites in the Tanana 
basin (29, 30) and USR-specific hearth sediment isotopic analyses 
(31) provide independent proxies for Ancient Beringian paleo-
diets. Very large mammals (primarily bison and wapiti) are found 
at all Denali Complex sites with fauna (n = 16; 100% ubiquity), 
while small mammals (e.g., ground squirrel and hare), birds (ter-
restrial and waterfowl), and fish are found at fewer sites (29, 44, and 

25% ubiquity, respectively) (tables S13 and S14) (29, 30). Among 
ungulates, bison (56% occurrence) and wapiti (31%) are most com-
mon, followed by caribou and sheep (19%) and moose (6%). Some 
short-term Denali hunting camps, such as Gerstle River (32), are 
dominated by bison and wapiti and a narrow range of weapon tech-
nology, while Denali residential base camps, such as USR and Bro-
ken Mammoth, have a much wider range of faunal taxa (table S14) 
(5, 33).

Paleoindian use of salmon has only recently been confirmed in a 
Denali site, at USR component 3 (34). We report here the identifi-
cation of chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) remains from a second 
site (XBD-318) in the Tanana basin. The salmon specimen was re-
covered from an archaeological component buried in loess (35) and 
directly dated to 12,680 to 12,770 cal yr. BP (UGAMS-26403; 10,830 ± 
40 BP). The specimen has been confirmed as an anadromous chum 
salmon through DNA and isotopic analyses (tables S1 to S4).

There is also strong agreement between our estimated terrestrial 
and salmon contributions to diet based on bone collagen 13C and 
15N values and those based on carbon stable isotope analyses of 
fatty acids in sediments from multiple hearths at USR component 3 
(table S15 and fig. S6) (31). Collectively, the regional zooarchaeo-
logical record and hearth chemical profiling from the burial compo-
nent support terrestrial subsistence dominated by bison and wapiti, 
with some use of salmon, freshwater resources, and small game.

DISCUSSION
These stable isotope-based paleodiet models provide unique win-
dows into the diets of two Ancient Beringian women over a single 
spring and summer period 11,500 years ago, providing a link be-
tween the broad-scale subsistence patterns observed in the archaeo-
logical record over millennia and the short-term foraging decisions 

Fig. 4. Models of USR maternal diets based on infant bone collagen 13C and 15N values. Estimated contributions (%) of food sources to maternal diets were deter-
mined using a five-source (bison, wapiti, small game, salmon, and whitefish), two-biotracer (13Ccollagen and 15Ncollagen) mixing model in MixSIAR. Terrestrial is an a poste-
riori aggregation of bison, wapiti, and small game. (A) Box plots showing median (center line), 50% credible interval (CI) (box edges), and 95% CI (error bars) for estimated 
contributions. (B) Posterior distributions (colored) superimposed on prior distributions (gray) of source contributions for USR1 (darker color) and USR2 (lighter color). 
Prior is the uninformative Dirichlet (equal weights for all five original sources).
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made by individuals. Our results indicate that over a summer season, 
the mothers of USR1 and USR2 obtained a majority of dietary pro-
tein from terrestrial food resources but salmon also contributed 
substantially, while freshwater fish were of minor importance. Salmon 
were probably only available in the last 4 to 6 weeks of the infants’ 
lives, corresponding to the time period during which the bulk of bone 
collagen was forming, and the tooth enamel data from USR1 indi-
cate that there was increased consumption of a 13C-enriched source, 
likely salmon, between the spring and summer seasons.

Current models for terminal Pleistocene subsistence and mobil-
ity in eastern Beringia indicate that the availability of terrestrial 
resources, and particularly the availability of megafauna, was the 
principal conditioning factor for making economic and land use deci-
sions (30). Our paleodiet models do not indicate either strictly mega-
faunal specialists or generalized broad-spectrum foragers. Collec-
tively, these diet models combined with archaeological data from 
Denali Complex large mammal hunting stations (32) and residen-
tial base camps such as USR (5) provide a more holistic perspective 
on Ancient Beringian diets. We have shown that several indepen-
dent proxies of diet, including isotopic analyses of multiple human 
tissues and hearth sediment fatty acids (31), along with regional 
zooarchaeological evidence (30), support the conclusion that Ancient 
Beringian diets were complex and seasonally structured. While the 
diet models produced here support the primacy of terrestrial resources 
to Ancient Beringian diets, the isotopic evidence for substantial in-
puts from salmon suggests that this resource too was important in 
shaping mobility and settlement systems.

Salmon were historically a critical resource for Athabascan pop-
ulations in interior Alaska (36), and they continue to be important 
today. An extensive diet survey of modern indigenous Alaskan pop-
ulations (37) found that Athabascan groups in the Tanana region 
derive 24% of their dietary protein from salmon, a figure very simi-
lar to our estimate for the salmon contribution to Ancient Beringians 
living in the area 11,500 years ago.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Archaeological human and faunal specimens
All human and faunal bone samples analyzed in this study are pre-
sented and described in table S1. All specimens came from existing 
collections permanently curated at the University of Alaska Museum 
of the North or under active investigation at research laboratories.
USR infants
Excavation and analyses of the USR infant remains were conducted 
under a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) signed by the State of 
Alaska (the land owner), the National Science Foundation (the lead 
federal agency), the Healy Lake Tribal Council (the federally recog-
nized tribal authority), and the Tanana Chiefs Conference (the re-
gional nonprofit tribal consortium). An amendment to the MOA 
was signed by all parties to allow for destructive analysis of skeletal 
remains for the purposes of diet reconstruction through stable iso-
tope analyses and assessment of genetic relationships through DNA 
analyses. We are grateful for the support and cooperation of all parties.

Osteological and genetic studies of the USR infants have been 
published previously (5–7). Mitochondrial DNA sequences show that 
the infants belong to two separate mitochondrial lineages (B2 and 
C1b) and, thus, are not maternally related (7). Whole-genome se-
quence data indicate that relatedness between the USR infants is 
within the range of half siblings or first cousins, and they confirm 
that the two infants are female (6).

Osteometric estimates of age at death are around birth to 6 weeks 
for USR1 and around 33 weeks in utero for USR2 (5). The age esti-
mate based on tooth development is slightly higher for USR1 (~12 
postnatal weeks). The discrepancy between the osteometric and dental 
ages may have resulted from differences between Ancient Beringians 
and the modern European-derived individuals used to the develop 
the age schedules, or bone growth could have lagged behind chrono-
logical age for USR1, although no skeletal anomalies or pathologies 
are apparent (5). The uncertainty ranges surrounding the point age 
estimates are larger for the dental methods (±~4 to 13 weeks) than 
for the osteometric methods (±~2 weeks) (5, 38). Given that the 
one-sigma uncertainty ranges for the two methods overlap at around 
age 3 to 4 weeks, we suggest that this is a reasonable estimate of the 
age at death for USR1.

Single middle ribs from USR1 and USR2 were selected for bone 
collagen extraction. The rib from USR1 produced sufficient material 
to also allow bioapatite extraction. In addition, enamel from a single 
tooth (deciduous right maxillary lateral incisor) from USR1 was se-
rially sampled for 13C analysis. Serial enamel sampling was attempted 
for USR2, but the samples were too small for analysis.
Faunal remains
We selected faunal taxa based on their presence in the USR compo-
nent 3 faunal assemblage (directly associated with the infants) and/or 
their ubiquity in regional terminal Pleistocene/early Holocene fau-
nal assemblages. Faunal remains directly associated with the USR 
infants are generally too burned to be good candidates for collagen 
extraction and stable isotope analysis. Therefore, we selected faunal 
remains from other archaeological sites in the Tanana basin of cen-
tral Alaska to encompass the suite of potential faunal resources used 
by USR inhabitants and to capture food source isotopic variation 
(table S1). We used molecular methods (including DNA and/or 
protein fingerprinting) to confirm or refine the taxonomic identifi-
cations of all salmon and nearly all ungulates (tables S1, S3, and S4 
and data file S1). To control for interlaboratory and interstudy vari-
ation in measurements of 13Ccollagen and 15Ncollagen (39), all faunal 

Fig. 5. Bone collagen EAA 13C dietary markers for the USR infants compared 
to terrestrial, marine, and freshwater protein consumers. Comparative values 
were calculated from published data (table S12) (17–19, 72–74). 13CVal-Phe = 13Cvaline − 
13Cphenylalanine and 13CLys-Phe = 13Clysine − 13Cphenylalanine. Values are also shown 
for primary producers. PP, primary producer; FWPC, freshwater protein consumer; 
MPC, marine protein consumer; TPC, terrestrial protein consumer.
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specimens were analyzed specifically for this study using the same 
collagen extraction method and, except for a single specimen, using 
the same stable isotope laboratory (table S2).

We considered two sets of faunal food sources: (i) primary fau-
na, which includes only those fauna confirmed in USR component 
3 (directly associated with the infants) and/or fauna that are ubiqui-
tous in terminal Pleistocene/early Holocene faunal assemblages in 
the Tanana basin (bison, wapiti, small game, salmon, and whitefish); 
and (ii) secondary fauna, which includes taxa that are not confirmed 
in USR Component 3 but that occasionally occur in the faunal re-
cord for this time period (caribou, sheep, and waterfowl) (tables S13 
and S14) (5, 30). Additional details on faunal sample composition 
are found in the Supplementary Materials.

DNA taxonomic identification of selected faunal remains
DNA extraction
All pre–polymerase chain reaction (PCR) activities were conducted 
in the ancient DNA facility at the Laboratories of Molecular An-
thropology and Microbiome Research at the University of Oklahoma. 
This facility is a dedicated workspace for processing aged, degraded, 
and/or low copy number DNA samples. Precautions aimed to min-
imize and monitor the introduction of contamination are practiced 
in the laboratory.

Approximately 50 mg or less of bone material was subsampled 
from each specimen. The subsamples were submerged in 6% (w/v) 
sodium hypochlorite for 4 min (40). The sodium hypochlorite was 
poured off, and the samples were quickly submerged in DNA-free 
water twice.

The bone samples were transferred to 1.5-ml tubes, to which al-
iquots of 500 l of 0.5 M EDTA were added, and the tubes gently 
rocked at room temperature for >48 hours. An extraction negative 
control, to which no bone material was added, accompanied each 
batch of extractions, typically in a ratio of 1:7 with the samples.

DNA was extracted following the method described by Kemp et al. 
(41). Ninety microliters of proteinase K (Bio Basic catalog no. 32181) 
at a concentration of 1 mg/30 l (or >20 U/30 l) was added to each 
sample, and the tubes were incubated at 64° to 65°C for 3 hours. 
Following proteinase K digestion, the tubes were centrifuged at 
15,000 rpm for 1 min to pellet any undigested bone, dirt, and/or 
“sludge.” All centrifugation steps in this study were conducted with 
an Eppendorf centrifuge 5424. The liquid was carefully moved to a 
new 1.5-ml tube, to which 750 l of 2.5% “resin” (i.e., 2.5% celite in 
6 M guanidine HCl) and 250 l of 6 M guanidine HCl were added. 
The tubes were vortexed multiple times over approximately a 2-min 
period.

Promega Wizard minicolumns were attached to 3 ml of Luer-Lok 
syringe barrels (minus the plunger) and placed on a vacuum mani-
fold. Three milliliters of DNA-free water was first pulled across the 
columns with the intent to wash away potential contaminating 
DNA. The DNA/resin mixture was subsequently pulled across the 
columns. The silica pellet on the minicolumn was then rinsed by 
pulling 3 ml of 80% isopropanol across the columns.

The minicolumns were then placed in new 1.5-ml tubes and cen-
trifuged at 10,000 rpm for 2 min to remove excess isopropanol. The 
minicolumns were transferred to new 1.5-ml tubes. Fifty micro-
liters of DNA-free water heated to 64° to 65°C was added to the 
minicolumns and left for 3 min before centrifugation of the tubes 
for 30 s at 10,000 rpm. This step was repeated, amounting to 100 l 
of extracted DNA. Ten microliters of the full concentration eluates 

and extraction negative controls were diluted 1:10 with water and 
used as described below [under standard PCR, rescue PCR, and 
PCR buffer enhancer P (PEC-P)].
Inhibition test and repeat silica extraction
The remaining volumes of the full concentration DNA eluates were 
tested for the presence of PCR inhibitors following the rationale of 
Kemp et al. (41) using a “turkey collective” as the ancient DNA pos-
itive control (see their figure 1). DNA recovered from seven or 
more archaeological turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) bones (42) was 
pooled together to make the turkey collective. The choice to pool 
these individual extractions was made with the intention to reduce 
variation between turkey DNA eluates in both endogenous mito-
chondrial DNA copy number and possible inhibitors coextracted 
with the turkey DNA. Before they are used in experiments, each 
turkey collective was demonstrated to PCR amplify consistently (in 
six or more amplifications), hence serving as a positive control.

Fifteen microliters of PCRs were conducted to amplify a 186–
base pair portion of turkey displacement loop using the primers 
“T15709F” and “T15894R” described by Kemp et al. (42). The com-
ponents of these PCRs were as follows: 1× Omni Klentaq Reaction 
Buffer (including a final concentration of 3.5 mM MgCl2), 0.32 mM 
deoxynucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs), 0.24 M of each primer, 
0.3 U of Omni Klentaq LA polymerase, and 1.5 l of turkey collective 
DNA. These reactions were spiked with 1.5 l of potentially inhibited, 
full concentration DNA eluates recovered from the samples under 
investigation here. The extraction negative controls were also tested 
for inhibitors in this manner. These PCRs were run in parallel with 
reactions that contained only turkey collective DNA (i.e., were not 
spiked). These reactions served as positive controls and allowed us 
to preclude PCR failure from contributing to our results. PCR neg-
atives also accompanied each round of amplification, allowing us to 
monitor for possible contamination. Additional positive controls of 
modern turkey DNA were added in the post-PCR laboratory only 
before initiating amplification, serving as another check for pos-
sible PCR failure. Following denaturing at 94°C for 3 min, 60 cycles 
of PCR was conducted at 94°C for 15 s, 60°C for 15 s, and 68°C 
(note that this is the optimal extension temperature for Omni Klentaq 
LA polymerase) for 15 s. Last, a 3-min extension period at 68°C was 
conducted before bringing the reactions to 10°C.

If the turkey collective failed to amplify when spiked with any 
given ancient DNA eluate, then we considered the eluate to be in-
hibited. In the case that spiking the ancient DNA permitted ampli-
fication of the turkey collective DNA, we consider that DNA eluate 
to be inhibitor “free.”

Full concentration eluates deemed to be inhibited using the test 
outlined above were subjected to repeat silica extraction (41). To 
the remaining volume of the eluate, 750 l of 2.5% resin and 250 l 
of 6 M guanidine HCl were added. The samples were vortexed nu-
merous times over a 2-min period. The extraction then followed 
procedures described above under “DNA extraction,” except that 
the volume used to elute the DNA from column matched the vol-
ume being repeat silica extracted. For example, if the starting vol-
ume was 87 l, then 43.5 l of DNA-free water heated to 65°C was 
added to the minicolumns and left for 3 min before centrifugation. 
This step was repeated twice for a total volume of 87 l.

These repeat silica eluates were tested again for inhibition, as de-
scribed above. Those still deemed to be inhibited were once again re-
peat silica extracted and tested again for inhibition. This was carried 
out until all full concentration eluates were deemed to be uninhibited.
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Standard PCR, rescue PCR, and PEC-P
All of the full concentration, uninhibited eluates and the original 
1:10 dilutions of the full concentration eluates were subject to three 
forms of PCR. First, “standard” PCRs contained 1× Omni Klentaq 
Reaction Buffer, 0.32 mM dNTPs, 0.24 M of each primer, 0.3 U of 
Omni Klentaq LA polymerase, and 1.5 l of template DNA. Second, 
rescue PCR at a 25% increase was carried out, as described by Johnson 
and Kemp (43). Rescue PCRs contained 1.25× Omni Klentaq Reac-
tion Buffer (including a final concentration of 4.375 mM MgCl2), 
0.4 mM dNTPs, 0.3 M of each primer, 0.375 U of Omni Klentaq 
LA polymerase, and 1.5 l of template DNA. Last, we used PEC-P. 
The composition of this enhancer cocktail is proprietary, and no 
safety data sheet is made available at the DNA Polymerase Technol-
ogy website (www.klentaq.com/). However, Palmer et al. (44) used 
PEC-P to increase their success in species identification of archaeo-
logical remains of smelt and other small fishes. These PCR reactions 
contained 1× Omni Klentaq Reaction Buffer (including a final con-
centration of 3.5 mM MgCl2), 0.32 mM dNTPs, 0.24 M of each 
primer, 0.3 U of Omni Klentaq LA polymerase, 20% (v/v) PEC-P, 
and 1.5 l of template DNA. All three forms of PCR were conducted 
as follows: (i) 94°C for 3 min; (ii) 60 cycles of PCR at 94°C for 15 s, 
the annealing temperature for 15 s (table S3), and 68°C for 15 s; and 
(iii) a 3-min extension period at 68°C before bringing the reactions 
to 10°C.
Primers
Primers are listed in table S3. For salmonid species identification, 
we used previously described primers by Jordan et al. (45). Note 
that Jordan et al. (45) originally described their reverse primer in 
the wrong orientation. The corrected primers are OST12S-forward 
(5′-GCTTAAAACCCAAAGGACTTG-3′) and OST12S-reverse 
(5′-CTACACCTCGACCTGACGTT-3′). Other primers were de-
signed in this study to differentiate moose (Alces alces), bison (Bison 
priscus), elk (Cervus canadensis), Dall sheep (Ovis dalli), and caribou 
(Rangifer tarandus).
Sequencing results
Sequencing results are shown in table S4, and species identification 
is noted in table S1. Samples 16.179, 16.180, 16.181, 16.182, 16.184, 
and 17.276 were identified as bison (B. priscus) with repeatable re-
sults. DNA from sample 16.185, identified as bison based on mor-
phology and as Bison/Bos based on ZooMS results, failed to amplify 
despite repeated attempts.

Sample 17.284 was identified as a caribou (R. tarandus) from the 
amplicon produced with primers Art3F/Art3R. Despite repeated 
PCRs, this observation was not repeatable. However, note that this 
sample was believed to be a caribou based on morphology.

Samples 15.301, 16.109, and 17.106 were identified as chum salm-
on (O. keta), as described by Jordan et al. (45), exhibiting the follow-
ing mutations relative to the rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), 
reference sequence (DQ288271.1): 660T and 713T. Samples 17.109, 
17.110, and 17.112 were also identified as chum salmon with an ad-
ditional derived mutation of a thymine (T) deletion at nucleotide 
position 668. Replication was possible for these six salmonid specimens. 
A single amplicon from sample 17.111 revealed this specimen to be 
a chum salmon with a T deletion at nucleotide position 668. Sequences 
from two additional amplicons from this sample showed additional 
but different “mutations,” likely attributable to postmortem damage.

Samples 16.171, 16.175, and 16.176 were identified as elk (C. canadensis) 
with primers ElkCOIF/ElkCOIR, matching the reference sequence 
(JF443209.1). Only a single amplicon was produced for sample 16.171, 

despite repeated attempts at amplification. Three additional ampli-
cons produced from sample 16.175 differed from the reference se-
quence by different mutations, likely as a product of postmortem 
damage. A second amplicon sequenced from sample 16.176 also 
showed signs of damage with mutations at nucleotide positions 230T 
and 234T. Samples 16.171, 16.175, and 16.176 were identified as elk 
by morphological assessment and as Cervidae by ZooMS analysis. 
DNA from samples 16.168, 16.169, 16.170, 16.172, 16.173, 16.174, 
and 16.177 failed to amplify.

Molecular taxonomic identification of selected faunal 
remains (ZooMS)
A subsample of approximately 1 to 2 mg of bone collagen (below) 
was resuspended with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate and digested 
with 0.4 g of sequencing grade trypsin (Promega, UK) overnight at 
37°C. Digests were then acidified to 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) 
and fractionated into 10 and 50% acetonitrile (in 0.1% TFA) before 
being dried down to completion by centrifugal evaporation and re-
suspension in 10 l of 0.1% TFA. One microliter of resuspended 
peptide mixture was then spotted onto a stainless steel matrix- 
assisted laser desorption/ionization–time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) 
plate along with an equal volume of -cyano hydroxycinnamic acid 
matrix (10 mg/ml) in 50% ACN (acetonitrile)/0.1% TFA and allowed 
to air dry. MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry was carried out using 
a Bruker Ultraflex II with 2000 laser acquisitions over the range 
mass/charge ratio of 700 to 3700, and the resultant spectra were 
compared with reference spectra published previously (46). Results 
are shown in table S1, fig. S1, and data file S1.

Sample pretreatment and stable isotope measurements
All carbon and nitrogen stable isotope measurements are expressed 
in delta notation (as 13C and 15N, respectively) relative to interna-
tionally accepted standards as follows:  = (Rsample – Rstandard)/ 
Rstandard, where R is the ratio of the heavy to light isotope (e.g., 
13C/12C) (47); by convention, this quantity is multiplied by 1000 to 
report the result in parts per thousand (‰). The international stan-
dard for carbon is Vienna Pee Dee belemnite (VPDB) and that for 
nitrogen is atmospheric N2 (AIR). The standard reference materials 
used to calibrate raw isotopic measurements to the internationally 
accepted scales are described for each laboratory below.
Bone collagen (13C and 15N values)
All human and faunal bone collagen extractions were conducted in 
the same laboratory (Laboratory of Environmental Archaeology, 
University of Alaska Fairbanks) using the modified Longin (48) 
protocol described previously (34). Briefly, powdered bone was de-
mineralized in HCl (0.5 M), followed by treatment in NaOH (0.1 M), 
and gelatinization at 70°C in dilute HCl (0.001 M, pH 3). Bone col-
lagen samples were submitted to the Washington State University 
Stable Isotope Core Laboratory for carbon and nitrogen stable iso-
tope measurement on a Thermo Finnigan Delta Plus XP contin-
uous flow isotope ratio mass spectrometer, coupled to a Costech 
elemental analyzer (ECS 4010). The carbon and nitrogen stable 
isotope compositions were calibrated relative to VPDB and AIR, 
respectively, using at least two internal standards, which had been 
previously calibrated against internationally certified standards 
(table S16). In addition, all sample sequences included the same 
quality control check standard, casein (B2155 Elemental Micro-
analysis), as a check of the normalization. Precision was calculated 
as the pooled SD of all repeated measures of calibration and check 
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standards over the relevant analytical runs following Szpak et al. (49) 
and was ±0.14‰ for both 13C and 15N. One extracted bone colla-
gen sample (#17.260) was analyzed by the Center for Applied Iso-
tope Studies at the University of Georgia. This laboratory calibrated 
relative to VPDB and AIR using two in-house standards, spinach 
(13C = −27.22‰ and 15N = 0.19‰) and bovine (13C = −17.53‰ 
and 15N = 8.14‰), which had been previously calibrated to Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Technology standards.

All bone collagen samples used in this study met well-accepted 
quality standards: %N > 5%, %C > 13%, an atomic C/N ratio of 2.9 
to 3.6, and an collagen yield of >1% (table S2) (50–53). Further, our 
13C and 15N values for ungulates are generally comparable to 
those previously reported for archaeological specimens in the region 
and elsewhere in Alaska, although there is variation among studies 
(54–57). We further note that the stable carbon isotope composi-
tion of our salmon specimens, as in other archaeological and 
modern Pacific salmon samples, is relatively depleted in 13C com-
pared to many marine fishes, likely due to the offshore feeding loca-
tion of many salmon species (58–62).
Bone collagen EAAs (13C values)
We measured amino acid 13C values using gas chromatography–
combustion–stable isotope ratio mass spectrometry (GC-C-IRMS) in 
the Alaska Stable Isotope Facility (ASIF) at the niversity of Alaska 
Fairbanks. To prepare samples for analysis, we hydrolyzed dried colla-
gen (~1 mg) using 1 ml of HCl (6 M) at 110°C for 20 hours and dried 
them under N2. We derivatized the amino acids to N-acetyl methyl 
esters (NACMEs) for analysis by GC-C-IRMS (63). First, we methylated 
the amino acids with acidified methanol, prepared by the addition 
of acetyl chloride to methanol (1:6, v/v) in an ice bath. The methyl-
ation was completed during 75°C incubation for 1 hour. Samples 
were then dried down under N2 and acetylated with the addition of 
acetic anhydride, triethylamine, and acetone (1:2:5, v/v/v) and an 
incubation at 60°C for 10 min. The NACMEs (i.e., the derivatized 
amino acids) were dried down and purified with a phosphate buffer 
wash [1 M potassium phosphate and 1 M sodium phosphate (pH 7)], 
extracted with chloroform, and, again, dried down under N2. Last, 
the NACMEs were dissolved in ethyl acetate. A mix of amino acid 
standards with known 13C values was prepared alongside samples, 
and an internal standard (norleucine) was added to standards and 
samples. Amino acid NACMEs were injected onto a VF-35ms col-
umn (Agilent) in a TRACE 1310 GC interfaced with an Isolink II 
(Thermo Scientific), combusted into CO2 gas, and the carbon 
isotope ratios of individual NACME peaks were measured on a 
Delta V Plus IRMS (Thermo Scientific). The 13C calculation was 
based on NACME peak integration, which was performed by the 
program Isodat (version 3.0, Thermo Scientific). Peak integration 
was visually assessed for correct identification, width and back-
ground assignment, and adequate baseline separation between peaks. 
We measured the 13C in six EAAs: isoleucine (Ile), leucine (Leu), 
lysine (Lys), phenylalanine (Phe), threonine (Thr), and valine (Val). 
The 13C values of individual amino acids are measured relative to 
the 13C values of standard amino acids; these are internal (in-house 
ASIF) standards, and their 13C, before derivatization, are given in 
table S17. Internal (rather than international) individual amino acids 
are used to account for the potential influence of slightly different 
fractionations that can occur between batches of sample derivat-
izations and to allow for the correction of carbon added during the 
derivatization process (17, 63). Analytical precision was <0.3‰ for 
each of the amino acids in both the standards (<0.2‰) and samples 

(with the exception of phenylalanine that was <0.8‰ in samples 
and <0.2‰ in standards).
Bone bioapatite (13C values)
The USR1 bone sample yielded sufficient bulk bone powder to al-
low both collagen and bioapatite extraction, but the USR2 bone sam-
ple was exhausted after collagen extraction. Bone bioapatite for USR1 
was extracted following Garvie-Lok et al. (20) with minor modifica-
tions. Briefly, organics were removed from cleaned, powdered bone 
by soaking in 2% NaOCl for 48 hours (with a refresh at 24 hours), 
followed by rinsing and removal of contaminating carbonate by 
treatment in 0.1 M acetic acid (unbuffered) for 24 hours, and fol-
lowed by a final rinsing and freeze drying for 48 hours. Bioapatite 
samples were submitted to the University of California Santa Cruz 
Stable Isotope Laboratory for carbon stable isotope measurement 
by acid digestion using a Thermo Scientific Kiel IV carbonate de-
vice interfaced to a Thermo Scientific MAT 253 isotope ratio mass 
spectrometer. Carbon stable isotope composition was calibrated 
relative to VPDB using NBS-18 and the internal standard CM12 
(Carrara Marble; 13C = 2.05‰). The internal standard was previ-
ously calibrated against NBS-19 and NBS-18. Precision for 13C over 
the analytical run was calculated as defined above and was 0.11‰.
Tooth enamel bioapatite (13C values)
Enamel from a single tooth (deciduous right maxillary lateral incisor) 
from USR1 was serially sampled for 13C analysis. Serial enamel 
sampling was attempted for USR2, but yields were too low for anal-
ysis. Because enamel forms incrementally and is not remodeled once 
formed, serial samples can be used to detect changes in diet over the 
course of tooth formation. Tooth enamel formation for the maxil-
lary di2 begins at approximately 163 days before birth (~17 gesta-
tional weeks) (27). Assuming a time of death in early August, if USR1 
died at birth (40 gestational weeks), then her di2 tooth enamel likely 
began forming in early March, whereas if USR1 lived for several weeks 
after birth, then the start of enamel formation would be pushed back 
accordingly (e.g., ~mid-February if USR1 lived for 3 weeks, ~mid- 
January if USR lived for 6 weeks, etc.). Enamel formation begins at 
the cusp of the developing tooth and proceeds toward the tooth cer-
vix. The tooth was serially sampled in two locations, one (cuspal) 
reflecting earlier development (i.e., ~spring) and one (cervical) re-
flecting later development (i.e., ~summer).

To prepare enamel bioapatite, the tooth was mechanically cleaned 
to remove surface contaminants and then ultrasonically cleaned in 
deionized double-distilled water (DDH2O) for 30 min. Approximately 
2.0 mg of cleaned enamel powder was drilled from the tooth. The 
samples were first treated in microcentrifuge tubes with 3% H2O2 
for 15 min and then were rinsed three times with DDH2O water be-
fore being treated with 0.1 M CH3COOH for 15 min. Samples were 
rinsed three times with DDH2O water and then dried overnight in 
an oven at 60°C. 13C values were measured by continuous-flow 
IRMS at IsoForensics in Salt Lake City, Utah using a GasBench 
(Thermo Scientific) interfaced to an isotope ratio mass spectrometer 
(Thermo Finnigan MAT 253). The carbon stable isotope composi-
tion was calibrated relative to VPDB using NBS-19 and LSVEC. 
Precision for 13C over the analytical run was calculated as de-
scribed above and was 0.10‰.

Stable isotope mixing models and diet estimation
To estimate proportional contributions of food sources to the diets of the 
USR infants’ mothers, we used MixSIAR (14), a Bayesian stable isotope 
mixing model framework available as an open-source package in R (64).
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Food source selection and aggregation
For diet estimation using stable isotope mixing models, the number 
of diet sources should be kept as low as possible without excluding 
important sources (14, 16, 65). Bayesian mixing models assume that 
all sources included in the model contributed to diet, so it is important 
to include only sources that were actually consumed (65). For the 
MixSIAR analyses, we used the five sources (bison, salmon, small 
game, wapiti, and whitefish) described above as “primary fauna.”
Trophic discrimination factors
We used the following collagensource-to-collagenconsumer TDFs (with 
associated SDs) following Bocherens et al. (66): 13Cconsumer collagen−

source collagen = 1.1 ± 0.2‰ and 15Nconsumer collagen−source collagen = 
3.8 ± 1.1‰. We further assumed that fetal and neonate bone colla-
gen isotope values reflect those of the mother’s diet (after adjusting 
for the standard TDFs) but with caveats. The assumption is sup-
ported by limited isotopic analyses of accessible proteinaceous hard 
tissues (fingernails) in living mother/infant pairs, which show that 
newborn and mother fingernail 15N and 13C values are similar 
(11, 67). A study of hair from newborn-mother pairs likewise found 
a negligible difference (+0.4‰) for 13C values but a +0.9‰ enrich-
ment for 15N (68). Studies comparing archaeological adult and in-
fant bone collagen isotope values are mixed for 15N values, with a 
meta-analysis by Reynard and Tuross (12) showing neonate bone 
collagen 15N values both above and below the adult female mean.
Addressing uncertainty in the 15N TDF (15N)
To address uncertainty in 15N between consumer and source col-
lagen, as well as between mother’s diet and fetal/neonate bone col-
lagen, (i) we include a variance parameter in our 15N our isotope 
mixing models, and (ii) we explore the sensitivity of model mean 
proportional contribution estimates to various magnitudes of 15N. 
We set 15N variance at 1.2‰, the squared SD of 1.1‰ found by 
Bocherens et al. (66) in their meta-analysis of prey-to-predator, col-
lagen-to-collagen offsets in 15N values. We varied 15N in incre-
ments of 1‰ around our main model choice of 3.8‰, from 2.8 to 
5.8‰, to approximate the range of reported nitrogen isotope TDFs 
for humans and other mammals (69, 70).

Statistical analyses
We used the Bayesian multisource mixing model MixSIAR (14) to 
estimate dietary protein sources for the mothers of USR1 and USR2. 
MixSIAR models were run separately for USR1 and USR2. Table S8 
provides the consumer and food source isotope values, TDFs, and 
associated uncertainties included in the models. Markov chain 
Monte Carlo parameters were as follows: (i) “normal” run: chain 
length = 100,000, burn-in = 50,000, thinning = 50, and chains = 3; 
(ii) alpha.prior: Dirichlet prior (default, 1; uninformative); and 
(iii) error structure: residual error: FALSE (not included) and pro-
cess error: TRUE (included) (note that this is the only error struc-
ture appropriate for fitting a single consumer) (14).

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/6/36/eabc1968/DC1
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